NOTICE:

To ALL Contractors:

A plan of action must be on file for outdoor welding during the burn ban. Please fill out the information below and turn it in to the Hopkins County Fire Station located at 1286 Texas St. in Sulphur Springs. A citation will be issued for those who do not comply!

Property owner: _____________________________________________

Date(s) welding will occur (list all):

________________________________________

________________________________________

Site location for welding (be specific):

________________________________________

Names of welder(s), those on fire watch, and their phone number(s):

________________________________________

________________________________________

________________________________________

Type of work: _____________________________________________

Water Source: _____________________________________________

*If more dates need to be added for work, please fill out another form and turn it in.
*This statement affirms we will have a fire watch on duty, water source readily available, and will report any small grass fires even if we have them under control.

Signature of Responsible Party: ____________________________ Date: ____________________________